GLASGOW POLICE MAKE ARRESTS OVER WEEKEND
Tuesday, 29 January 2013 11:28

Glasgow Police made several arrests this past weekend. On Saturday just after 5pm, Glasgow
Police were dispatched to 119 Vine Street in reference to a burglary where 30 year old
Jonathan M. Emmitt had been confronted by the home owner. Sgt. Burton made contact with
Emmitt on South Broadway and Emmitt admitted to entering the residence and taking items and
he also admitted to consuming synthetic marijuana earlier in the day. Emmitt was in
possession of the stolen items. Emmitt was arrested and charged with Operating a Motor
Vehicle Under the Influence of alcohol or drugs, 1st offense; Burglary, 2nd degree and
Receiving Stolen Property under $500.

Around 8:30 Saturday night, Officer Nick Houchens went to 500 West Washington to serve
three warrants on 31 year old Richard L. Turner. Turner’s girlfriend allowed the officer inside
the apartment. Through the course of the investigation, a lock box was located and inside was
syringes, spoons with drug residue, aluminum foil, rolled and burned and a white powdery
substance. Also in the box was Turner’s wallet and license. Turner was arrested and charged
with Possession of a Controlled Substance, 1st degree, 1st Offense, Drug Unspecified and
Possession of drug Paraphernalia. Sgt. Lewis and Sgt. Burton assisted Officer Houchens in the
arrest.
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Early Sunday morning Officer Scott Harmon observed a vehicle traveling west on Highway
68/80 at a high rate of speed. Officer Harmon followed the vehicle and he observed the vehicle
traveling over the yellow line several times. Field sobriety tests were given to 23 year old
Manuel Gregorio Abad of Bowling Green. Gregorio was arrested and charged with Reckless
Driving, No Operators License and Operating a Motor Vehicle under the Influence of Alcohol or
Drugs, 1st Offense.
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